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The Basque Country and Bilbao 
 
 
The Basque Country 
 

 

 
The Autonomous Community of the Basque Country is 
located in the easternmost part of the Gulf of Biscay. It 
has a surface of 7,234 km² (2,793 mi2) and a population 
exceeding 2 million people. Vitoria-Gasteiz is its capital 
city, and it has two official languages: Spanish and 
Basque. 

 
 
The Basque Country enjoys a high per-capita income. 
Services are a major feature of the Basque economy, but 
it has a century-old industrial tradition, focused mainly on 
steel factories and shipyards, which have made the region 
highly competitive in European markets.  

  
 

 

 
The Basque Autonomous Community enjoys a high 
degree of self-government under the Basque 
Government and Parliament. It also has a Basque 
police force, its own Basque broadcasting service, and 
treasury departments with their own tax systems. It can 
also make its own decisions regarding health, 
education, housing, and cultural issues, among others. 

 
 
 
 
The Basque Country is organized in three provinces: Vizcaya 
(Bizkaia), Guipúzcoa (Gipuzkoa) and Alava (Araba). The 
capital cities of those provinces are Bilbao (Bilbo), San 
Sebastián (Donostia), and Vitoria (Gasteiz), respectively. 
 

 

 
 
For more information on the Basque Country and the province of Biscay, you can check 
the following website: https://tourism.euskadi.eus/en/ 
  

https://tourism.euskadi.eus/en/
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Bilbao and the University of Deusto 
 
Bilbao, capital city of the province of Biscay, is one of the largest cultural and economic 
centers in northern of Spain. With a population of some 400.000 people and a large 
metropolitan area, the former industrial city of Bilbao has become a modern city of 
services that is mainly concerned with the wellbeing of citizens and visitors alike. 
 

 

The city was awarded the “Nobel Prize for 
Cities” at the World Cities Summit 2010 in 
Singapore for its spectacular process of 
urban transformation, and was named 
European City of the Year at the 2018 
Urbanism Awards, which are based not 
only on urbanism, but also on other areas: 
environment, innovation, management 
style, and social and identity aspects. 
 

 
 
 
Bilbao is now living a fascinating moment 
of creative activity, symbolized by the 
Guggenheim Museum, which was 
inaugurated in 1997. 
 

 
 

 

 
University of Deusto Library 

 
The Guggenheim represents the transformation of 
the city, but it is just a small part of a wider picture. 
This and other singular buildings in the city, such as 
the subway (metro), the Isozaki towers, the 
University of Deusto library by Moneo, Azkuna 
Zentroa or Alhóndiga, by Philippe Starck, or the 
airport, by Calatrava, have made Bilbao a subject 
matter in Architecture schools. 

 
 
It is also the city with the largest concentration 
of Pritzker Prizes and works by renown people 
by square meter. The Guggenheim is, above 
all, a symbol that has allowed institutions and 
spaces in the old city to be rediscovered and 
relaunched: the Old Quarter, the Fine Arts 
Museum, Arriaga Theater… 
 
 

 
Fine Arts Museum 

http://www.bilbaoturismo.net/BilbaoTurismo/en/tourists
http://www.visitbiscay.eus/en/home
https://www.guggenheim-bilbao.eus/en/
https://biblioteca.deusto.es/cs/Satellite/biblioteca/en/library-2?cambioidioma=si
https://www.azkunazentroa.eus/az/ingl/home
https://www.azkunazentroa.eus/az/ingl/home
https://www.aeropuertodebilbao.net/en/
https://www.museobilbao.com/in/
https://www.museobilbao.com/in/
http://www.teatroarriaga.eus/?lang=en
http://www.flickr.com/photos/dalbera/3452403823/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/jerryjohn/1796731469/
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Arriaga Theater 

 
 
 
The range of cultural and leisure activities in 
Bilbao is rich and varied. Events such as drama, 
music, cinema, dance, talks, exhibits, and 
popular festivals in towns around stimulate 
social life in the city. 

 
 
The good amount of hotels and restaurants that 
have opened up their doors in the last years are a 
reflection of the popularity of Bilbao among visitors, 
eager to enjoy the art, the history, the nearby 
beaches, the multiple shopping possibilities for all 
budgets, and Basque cuisine, internationally 
acclaimed for its high quality. 
 

 
Pintxos at a bar in Bilbao 

 
La Ribera Marketplace 

 
The climate in the Basque Country is wet 
oceanic on the coast, and continental 
inland. The temperatures are mild 
throughout the year, with more frequent rain 
in the spring and fall, mild winters, and 
summers which are not excessively hot.  
 

 
There are several beaches close to Bilbao 
accessible by metro. The closest one where one 
can swim is Ereaga, about 25 minutes away by 
metro; Sopela, about 35 minutes by metro (good 
for surfers); and Plentzia, at the end of the metro 
line (45 minutes), which is the best one for 
swimmers. 

 
Plentzia Beach 

https://blog.friendlyrentals.com/es/bilbao/restaurantes/salir_de_pintxos_en_bilbao-posts-121-8_1995.htm
http://bilbaoenconstruccion.com/2013/02/11/inaugurado-el-nuevo-mercado-de-la-ribera-de-bilbao/
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The University of Deusto is located in the 
city center of Bilbao, in an exceptional 
area right across the Guggenheim 
Museum and Euskalduna Conference 
Center and Concert Hall. Since its 
foundation as a private university, it has 
played a leading role, especially in the 
areas of Business Economics and Law.  
 
 
 

The University of Deusto is considered one 
of the most prestigious universities in Spain. 
It enjoys an excellent location, just opposite 
the Guggenheim-Bilbao Museum, in the 
city center. It has a long-standing tradition 
of excellence in teaching and research.  

 
 
 

 

The main goal of the University of Deusto 
is to offer good quality teaching in 
different areas of knowledge: from 
modern languages to engineering. Every 
year it is host to hundreds of students 
from all over the world who join its 
academic life through exchange 
programs or other programs specifically 
designed for them. It offers students the 
chance to experience the lifestyle and 
learn the culture of a Spanish speaking 
country. 
 

 
For all this, as well as for its strategic location 
- most convenient to travel both within 
Spain and to other European countries - 
and for the possibilities of actual immersion 
offered to people who truly wish to 
experience local language and culture, 
Bilbao is a perfect place for those seeking 
to participate in an international study 
abroad experience. 
 

Old Fishing Port, Getxo 
 
 

http://www.deusto.es/cs/Satellite/deusto/en/university-deusto?cambioidioma=si
https://www.euskalduna.eus/en/
https://www.euskalduna.eus/en/
http://www.google.es/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi_8uKAhNfXAhUL5xoKHTC5AHgQjRwIBw&url=http://www.20minutos.es/noticia/1661773/0/universidad/deusto-bilbao/red-wifi/&psig=AOvVaw0NpcQMltGVyJMSAA-dTBw4&ust=1511606501887624
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You are welcome to check the following videos on Bilbao: 
 

   
Bilbao, Best European City 
2018 
 

Bilbao: The Fascinating 
Transformation 
 

Bilbao Bizkaia Be Basque 
 

 
      

Practical Information 
 
 
1. Passport and Visa 
 
 

 

 
 
 
In order to travel to Spain, you need a valid passport. 
Your passport is an extremely important document 
that you should take good care of. We recommend 
that you carry your passport in a traveler’s wallet inside 
your shirt or in a money belt. In any case, make sure it 
is in a safe place and under control at all times.  
 
 

 
The expiration date of your passport should be a 
minimum of six months after your return date to the 
US. If that is not the case, we recommend that you 
check with the nearest Spanish Consulate in the U.S. 
and apply for a new passport A.S.A.P. 
 
U.S. students staying for over 90 days (that is, for at 
least a whole semester) also need to apply for a 
STUDENT VISA at the nearest Spanish Embassy or 
consulate. Getting a student visa can take up to 
three months, so it is extremely important for you to 
apply for one immediately after you receive a letter 
from CIDE officially confirming your status as a 
University of Deusto student.  

 
 
For information about the 
Spanish Embassy in Washington, 
D.C. and consulates in the U.S., 
visa issues, and other related 
information, please click here. 

https://www.bilbao.eus/cs/Satellite?pagename=Bilbaonet%2FBIO_Multimedia_FA%2FBIO_videoBumpBoxDetalle&c=BIO_Multimedia_FA&pageid=3000137913&cid=1279179952016&language=es
https://www.bilbao.eus/cs/Satellite?pagename=Bilbaonet%2FBIO_Multimedia_FA%2FBIO_videoBumpBoxDetalle&c=BIO_Multimedia_FA&pageid=3000137913&cid=1279179952016&language=es
https://youtu.be/rQZ1FHLFF8U
https://youtu.be/rQZ1FHLFF8U
https://youtu.be/2s56U0TPkPY
https://youtu.be/2s56U0TPkPY
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/WASHINGTON/en/consulates/Paginas/default.aspx
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.apocalypsesoon.org/f-passpt.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.apocalypsesoon.org/E/tecnologia.html&h=152&w=203&sz=9&hl=es&start=67&tbnid=aKuWK9lt4IPEbM:&tbnh=79&tbnw=105&prev=/images?q=control+pasaportes&start=60&gbv=2&ndsp=20&svnum=10&hl=es&sa=N
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.macuarium.com/foro/screenshots/%5b213%5dPassport.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.macuarium.com/cms/index.php?option=com_remository&itemid=0&func=select&id=10&orderby=2&page=5&h=412&w=550&sz=176&hl=es&start=47&tbnid=n5JBd94bI9cgKM:&tbnh=100&tbnw=133&prev=/images?q=pasaporte&start=40&gbv=2&ndsp=20&svnum=10&hl=es&sa=N
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IMPORTANT:  
 
 -Please notice you are responsible for finding out whether you need a visa for Spain or   
 not. The University of Deusto will not take any responsibility if you need a visa and attempt   
 to enter the country without one. 
 
 -You need to make sure your visa is stamped at the airport upon your arrival in Spain. 

 

 
We recommend that you scan a copy of your passport 
and your visa and bring those copies with you in case 
you lose or misplace the original documents (in order for 
this measure to be effective, do not bring your passport 
and the copy together). You may also consider the 
possibility of taking a picture of it with your cell phone. 
The CIDE Office will also have a copy of your passport, 
but please notice you will not have access to those 
copies on weekends or during holiday periods. 
 

 
If you misplace your passport or it gets stolen 
during your stay in Spain, you need to contact 
the U.S. Embassy as soon as possible. You will 
need to go to Madrid and apply for a new 
passport, which has a cost, and then, if your 
stay in Spain from that point on is going to be 
for a period longer than 3 months, you will need 
to go back to the U.S. and apply for a new visa.  
 
That can indeed be a source of big headaches 
which you can avoid by putting your passport 
in a safe place and having it under control at 
all times.  

 
 
U.S. Embassy in Madrid: 
       Serrano, 75 
       28006 Madrid 
       Phone#: 91-587-2200 
       Fax#: 91-587-2303 
 

 
 
2. Travel Information and Registrationa the U.S. Embassy 
 
 

 

In order to prepare for your trip, we recommend that you 
check the Students Abroad Website of the U.S. Department 
of State. This Traveler's checklist is also useful. 
 
We also recommend that you SIGN UP for the Smart Traveler 
Enrollment Program (STEP) at the U.S. Department of State 
website. Signing up is free and voluntary, and it allows the 
U.S. Embassy to contact you during your stay abroad should 
that be necessary. For more information on the benefits of 
registering, please check the link above. 
 

https://travel.state.gov/content/studentsabroad/en.html
https://travel.state.gov/content/studentsabroad/en.html
https://travel.state.gov/content/passports/en/go/checklist.html
https://step.state.gov/step/
https://step.state.gov/step/
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.futurosahara.8m.com/pasaporte.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.futurosahara.8m.com/&h=150&w=150&sz=6&hl=es&start=16&tbnid=5lDJT5DqHW-hmM:&tbnh=96&tbnw=96&prev=/images?q=pasaporte&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.bizkeliza.org/fileadmin/bizkeliza/doc/doc_otr/2005/valla_aduana.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.bizkeliza.org/index.php?id=1326&L=3&h=371&w=800&sz=27&hl=es&start=4&tbnid=WxR7ZgkL5H_OBM:&tbnh=66&tbnw=143&prev=/images?q=aduana&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es
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3. Your Trip to Spain and Back 
 
 
• Flight Changes 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Flights from the U.S. to Spain are usually long, and 
there are often delays and cancellations. If your 
flight is cancelled or you cannot make it to catch 
your connecting flight, and you are re-scheduled 
onto a new flight, please let us know as soon as 
you can.  
 

 
 
Airlines and airport authorities do not release 
information on who is rescheduled on which flight 
(that information is regarded as confidential); 
therefore, it is important for you to bring our 
contact phone numbers in your wallet, so that you 
can let us know about any changes in your flights 
along your trip.  

     
 
 

 

 
We recommend that you bring a phone card 
with you and some cash in case you need to 
purchase a phone card in another country 
different from the U.S. The official currency in 
Spain and the rest of the European Union is the 
EURO (€). 
 

 
IMPORTANT: 
If your flight is delayed (or canceled, try to keep calm and let us know as soon as you 
can. We also need to ask you to please keep calm if you need to wait a little at the 
airport before you are taken to your housing by a Program representative. We will truly 
do our best for you to get to your housing as soon as possible. 
 
 
  

https://www.heathrow.com/more/in-your-language/espa%C3%B1ol/es
file://perseo/CentrosUD/CIDE/CURSOS%20Y%20PROGRAMAS/PROGRAMAS/Gu%C3%ADas/Gu%C3%ADa%20Viaje/Gu%C3%ADa%20Viaje%20SPRING/a%20href=%22https:/www.freepik.es/fotos-vectores-gratis/tecnologia%22%3ETecnolog%C3%ADa%20de%20fotograf%C3%ADa%20creado%20por%20Phduet%20-%20Freepik.com%3C/a
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• Arriving in Spain and Airport Pick-Up 
 
Remember you need to book a flight arriving in 
the BILBAO airport on the arrival date established 
for each program. If you are flying from the U.S., 
you will need to book a flight departing the day 
before that date. 
 
A University of Deusto representative holding up 
a “Deusto” sign will be waiting at the exit of the 
luggage claim area to pick up those students 
who arrive on that day. Students staying with a 
host family will be picked up by their host family. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
      

 

 
 
IMPORTANT: If your flight arrives in Bilbao either 
earlier or later than the established arrival date 
for any reason (e.g. your plane is delayed, or it 
is scheduled to arrive later), or you are not out 
of the baggage claim area by the time 
specified on the established arrival date, the 
CIDE Program will not be able to pick you up 
at the airport, so you will need to make your 
own arrangements to get to your housing; that 
is, you should take a taxi (25 euros approx., 
depending on location). You can take a taxi at 
the taxi stop at the exit of your terminal. 

 
 
Please remember to bring some cash (in euros!) 
and the address of your housing with you (in your 
wallet or carry-on), even if your flight is scheduled 
to arrive on the designated date and time. You 
need to do that as a precaution measure against 
possible flight delays. You will be provided with 
your local address before your departure. 
 

 
 
 
 
  

http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.elcorreodigital.com/vizcaya/Media/200611/14/avion--200x190.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.elcorreodigital.com/vizcaya/20061114/vizcaya/trafico-aeropuerto-bilbao-rompe_200611141301.html&h=190&w=200&sz=9&hl=es&start=15&tbnid=Blwpv1WqseXIrM:&tbnh=99&tbnw=104&prev=/images?q=aeropuerto+de+bilbao&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es&sa=X
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://images.ciao.com/ies/images/products/normal/580/Aeropuerto_de_Bilbao__448580.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.ciao.es/Aeropuerto_de_Bilbao__Opinion_1223562&h=133&w=200&sz=10&hl=es&start=7&tbnid=N0Fbh1i0_xHIYM:&tbnh=69&tbnw=104&prev=/images?q=aeropuerto+de+bilbao&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es&sa=X
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• Contacting Your Family 
 
Families tend to worry until they learn you 
arrived safely, so you should make every effort 
to contact your family back home as soon as 
possible. 
 
Important: Please check the “Telephone” 
section below for tips on how to call abroad. 
  

 

When you call home or when your family and friends 
call you at your host home in Spain, remember there 
is a time difference in order to avoid waking them up 
or getting a phone call in the middle of the night. 
Time in Peninsular Spain, where Bilbao is located, is on 
GMT (Greenwich Meridian Time) +1, that is:  
 
U.S. Eastern Time + 6 hours 
U.S. Central Time + 7 hours 
U.S. Mountain Time + 8 hours 
U.S. Pacific Time + 9 hours 
 

• End of the Program 
 
 
 
Please bear in mind final exam dates are official and 
cannot be modified. Therefore, please do not 
schedule any flight before the end date of final 
exams. 

 
 

 

Please notice the Program starts and ends in 
Bilbao. If your return flight back home leaves 
from Madrid, you will need to make your own 
arrangements to get from Bilbao to Madrid in 
one of the following ways: 
 

- by plane (most convenient, about 50 
minutes) 

- by bus (around 5 hours, good service. 
There is a bus that can take you from 
Bilbao to Terminal 4 of Madrid airport as 
well.) 

- by train 
 
 

https://www.alsa.com/en/web/bus/our-destinations
http://www.renfe.com/EN/viajeros/index.html
http://www.google.es/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiUj9-Y0tTXAhUC8RQKHbzSAXMQjRwIBw&url=http://viajes.practicopedia.lainformacion.com/consejos-para-viajar/como-calcular-la-diferencia-horaria-entre-dos-ciudades-133&psig=AOvVaw0srkk_qbiCb2dRTaTDmEyp&ust=1511524616134005
http://www.google.es/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjgv_PC2NTXAhVFtBQKHbDNBH0QjRwIBw&url=http://www.colegiogamarra.com/fechas-de-examenes-de-recuperacion-de-bachillerato/&psig=AOvVaw1-6lnaGAYxu_A9tKEJ5876&ust=1511525554786093
http://estaticos.expansion.com/assets/multimedia/imagenes/2015/09/04/14413899420195.jpg
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4. Packing 
 
When you think about what you should pack, please bear the following in mind: 
 
Some airlines have restrictions on the number of luggage 
pieces that can be checked in on international flights. You 
need to check with the airline you are flying with in order to 
find out how many pieces of luggage you can bring, and 
what their weight and/or size restrictions. This means you 
need to think carefully before you pack; otherwise, you might 
end up having to pay extra.  

 

 

 
Please notice airlines have restrictions on the type of items you can put 
in your carry-on. All sorts of liquids and aerosols, for instance, are 
forbidden if carried in containers with a capacity of over 100 ml. If you 
are not sure whether the items you plan on carrying are permitted or not, 
we recommend that you check with your airline. 

 
You should bear in mind you will probably buy clothes, 
books, presents, etc. in Spain, and you will want to bring 
all of your belongings (what you brought and what you 
purchased) back home. Mailing things is an option, but 
it is costly and takes a long time.   
 
You might want to consider bringing a bag inside your 
suitcase in order to carry extra things with you when you 
return. In any case, it is a good idea to carefully plan 
what to put in your suitcase and to try to include just 
what you think is necessary.  
 
Our recommendation: TRAVEL AS LIGHT AS POSSIBLE. 

     
  
  

 

 
 
 

 

We STRONGLY RECOMMEND that your family/friends 
do not send you any goods that are not personal 
belongings (new clothes, computers, presents…) by 
mail while you are in Spain. Your package may be 
stopped by Spanish Customs in Madrid and, if that 
happened, you will need to go through some 
paperwork and pay a fee in order to get your goods 
(and wait for up to three or four weeks until they are 
released). The fee will depend on the value of the 
goods, but it is usually not low.  
 
Because of all this, we highly recommend that you 
bring the things you will really need for the semester 
with you. 

 

http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.sagarpa.gob.mx/ganaderito/productos%20maletas.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.sagarpa.gob.mx/ganaderito/otrosreses.htm&h=328&w=302&sz=11&hl=es&start=1&tbnid=Cn9xQQOZ2O-jSM:&tbnh=118&tbnw=109&prev=/images?q=maletas&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es
https://katiecupcakelifewithme.files.wordpress.com/2015/03/dsc_1541.jpg
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.ecotravelmexico.com/imagenes/luggage.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.ecotravelmexico.com/EcoColors_tipsviaje.htm&h=143&w=220&sz=17&hl=es&start=26&tbnid=aC5Kc5hs1ThsCM:&tbnh=70&tbnw=107&prev=/images?q=equipaje&start=20&gbv=2&ndsp=20&svnum=10&hl=es&sa=N
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It is a good idea to pack a carry-on bag with enough 
things to get by for one or even several days in case 
your luggage does not arrive in Bilbao with you. 
Airlines sometimes misplace luggage pieces, and it 
could take days before you get them back. It is 
especially important for you to bring any necessary 
medication in your carry-on bag. 
 

 

 

 
You may want to consider getting a traveler's wallet to wear under 
your shirt or strapped to a belt. These are particularly good for 
keeping credit cards and extra cash you do not need immediately. 

Some suggestions on what clothing items to pack: 
 
- Casual, comfortable clothes (jeans, T-shirts, shirts, 

sweaters...). 
- Warm sweaters. 
- At least one warm jacket and a raincoat. 
- Comfortable shoes (e.g. tennis shoes; you will walk 

quite a lot during the orientation session, and also 
during your stay in Bilbao). 

- Appropriate shoes for the rain. 
- A pair of hiking boots (there will be many 

opportunities to go hiking in the area). 
 

      
          

 

Europeans in general, and northern Spaniards in particular, are usually a little more formal 
about the way they dress than in the U.S., but it is common for students to dress casually 
to go to class. You will probably not need any formal dress or suit for any event. 
 
 
5. Personal Expenses 
 
As mentioned before, the EURO is the official currency in Spain and the rest of the 
European Union countries. Here are some tips on how to manage your money while in 
Spain: 
 

 

- We recommend you bring a VISA card or MasterCard. 
 
- Make sure you bring cash in euros for you to be able to get by 

for a while in Bilbao, preferably in small bills. The U.S. dollar –
euro exchange rate, as all international exchange rates, tends 
to fluctuate all the time.  

http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.viajeros.com/imagenes/oscar/equipaje_perdido/equipaje_perdido.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.viajeros.com/article296.html&h=246&w=328&sz=29&hl=es&start=8&tbnid=tJNpQh9agFlB0M:&tbnh=89&tbnw=118&prev=/images?q=equipaje&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es
http://viajar.conbebes.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/maleta.jpg
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://empleo.universia.es/contenidosHTML/mi_primer_dia/img/dinero.jpg&imgrefurl=http://empleo.universia.es/contenidosHTML/mi_primer_dia/sueldo_trabajador.htm&h=421&w=397&sz=98&hl=es&start=5&tbnid=cpOZBcckf-dQVM:&tbnh=125&tbnw=118&prev=/images?q=dinero&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es
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- If you plan on bringing U.S. dollars to exchange them for euros 
once you are in Spain, please bear in mind that exchange rates 
at the airport are usually not good. In general, banks are a 
better choice for such transactions as compared to other 
currency exchange services. You will be charged a fee each 
time you exchange money, so you may want to plan on 
exchanging fewer times for larger amounts. Once you are in 
Bilbao and need to get cash, you will get the best exchange 
rate at an ATM. 
 

  
 
 
6. Health 
 
In general, if you suffer from any permanent or transitory illness 
or allergies, you are under medical treatment, or you have ever 
taken (or are currently taking) antidepressants, you need to ask 
your doctor for a report of your last visit, which should be written 
within the month previous to your departure date. 
  

 

 

 
If you are on a doctor-prescribed drug or you occasionally 
take it, make sure you bring the necessary doses for the 
entire time you are planning on staying abroad. 
 

  
 

You should also get a list of the medication you regularly take 
signed by your doctor. You might also consider bringing 
common medicines with you; some of your favorite brands 
might not be available in Spain. You also need to bear in mind 
that some of the medicines that can be purchased with no 
prescription in a country may not be purchased without one in 
other countries. 

 
 

 

All CIDE students are covered by insurance provided by 
the University of Deusto. Before the beginning of the 
Program, you will get your personalized policy sheet by e-
mail. In general, it covers regular visits to a physician, 
unless those visits are related to a chronic disease or a 
regular checkup. As for medicines, drugs prescribed by a 
Spanish physician are covered. 

 

http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.dinero.nom.es/imagenes-dinero/visa-mastercard.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dinero.nom.es/2006/02/page/2/&h=237&w=180&sz=7&hl=es&start=8&tbnid=M7YTYf77y00WYM:&tbnh=109&tbnw=83&prev=/images?q=tarjeta+de+cr%C3%A9dito&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://213.229.161.87/web/images/paquito_salud.jpg&imgrefurl=http://213.229.161.87/web/servicios/sala_de_prensa/noticias_de_la_universidad/conoce_a_paquito_y_vicky/default.asp?id_pagina=1355&h=368&w=350&sz=49&hl=es&start=97&tbnid=Dq8DonDVIRdfzM:&tbnh=122&tbnw=116&prev=/images?q=salud&start=80&gbv=2&ndsp=20&svnum=10&hl=es&sa=N
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.salud.gob.mx/apps/htdocs/gaceta/gaceta_011002/imagenes/foto_pag13.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.salud.gob.mx/apps/htdocs/gaceta/gaceta_011002/pag13.htm&h=283&w=400&sz=43&hl=es&start=94&tbnid=MYKtbmeoKXTRMM:&tbnh=88&tbnw=124&prev=/images?q=medicinas&start=80&gbv=2&ndsp=20&svnum=10&hl=es&sa=N
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.pozoblanco.es/thumbs/agenda/farmacia-de-guardia.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.pozoblanco.es/agenda/evento.php?id=124&h=170&w=170&sz=4&hl=es&start=73&tbnid=k6cgunaDKf7vYM:&tbnh=99&tbnw=99&prev=/images?q=farmacia&start=60&gbv=2&ndsp=20&svnum=10&hl=es&sa=N
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Upon your arrival in Bilbao, you will have an orientation session where you 
will be provided with practical information related to the city and your stay 
here. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
About Your Stay in Bilbao  
 
 
Computers 
 
     
    

 

As a CIDE student, you will have access to computers with Internet 
connection on campus throughout the semester. 
 
The University of Deusto also offers wireless access, and therefore, 
most students choose to bring their laptops in order to be able to 
get Internet connection in classrooms, study rooms, etc. rather 
than only at computer rooms. We recommend that you bring your 
laptop with you when possible. 

 
 
Telephone 
 
Many CIDE students purchase either a cell phone or a SIM card to 
use with their own cell phones when they arrive in Bilbao. Many 
others just keep their home cell phones and stay in touch with their 
family and friends at home via applications such as Whatsapp or 
Skype using wifi connection. We recommend that you check with 
your service provider back home and see whether they have 
some sort of plan that can cover you while in Europe. 

    

 
 
 
  

 

If you need to make a phone call to the U.S. from a payphone, 
you will need to purchase a phone card. You can get one at 
newsstands. 
 
Important: If you need to make a call from a landline phone to a 
cellular one, please be aware of the fact that in Spain rates are 
considerably higher than when you call to another land line 
phone.  

 

http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.colegiosma.com/jpges/informatica.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.colegiosma.com/extraesc.htm&h=281&w=341&sz=23&hl=es&start=2&tbnid=3L56jaCOhzWCiM:&tbnh=99&tbnw=120&prev=/images?q=inform%C3%A1tica&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://xataka.com/images/tres-nuevos-sony.jpg&imgrefurl=http://xataka.com/2006/02/28-3-nuevos-telefonos-moviles-de-sony-ericsson&h=300&w=400&sz=26&hl=es&start=59&tbnid=PKqfej38sg4vIM:&tbnh=93&tbnw=124&prev=/images?q=m%C3%B3viles&start=40&gbv=2&ndsp=20&svnum=10&hl=es&sa=N
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.magicaweb.com/palabras/tel%E9fono.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.magicaweb.com/palabras/sinanimos.htm&h=259&w=300&sz=26&hl=es&start=1&tbnid=uSDWmgFNgojvfM:&tbnh=100&tbnw=116&prev=/images?q=hablar+por+tel%C3%A9fono&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es
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For all international calls, the access code to call from Spain is 00, 
followed by the country code (1 in the case of the U.S.) and 
telephone number. 
 
For calling Spain from the United States, you need to dial the 
international access code (011) followed by the country code (34 
for Spain), and then the telephone number: 01134+. 

  

   

 
 
 
Electricity 
 
Voltage in Spain is 220V. If you wish to bring an electric 
appliance with you, you should make sure it has dual 
(220-115) voltage. Failure to observe this may result in 
the burning of the appliance. 
 
You should also be aware of the fact that European 
plugs are different to U.S. plugs (two-pin plug vs. three-
pin plug). If you wish to bring some low-watt electric 
appliance, you will need a plug adapter. It can be 
purchased either in Spain or in the U.S. 
 

     
  

 

 
 

Transportation 
 
 

 

Bilbao, and the Basque Country in general, has 
excellent public transportation, including a subway, 
public buses, and a tramway. There is a metro (subway) 
station about 10-15 minutes from the University of 
Deusto.  
 
 
 
 

 

The metro service is very good, new and modern, with 
trains running every two to five minutes at peak times. It 
runs until 11:00 p.m. on weekdays and Sundays, until 
2:00 a.m. on Fridays, and all night on Saturdays. The bus 
service is also good, and the hours are the same as the 
metro ones (night buses are called Gautxoris = Owls in 
Basque).  
 

 

http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://etc.territoriocreativo.es/photos/uncategorized/telefono4.jpg&imgrefurl=http://etc.territoriocreativo.es/etc/2006/10/page/2/&h=240&w=400&sz=21&hl=es&start=2&tbnid=svaVjDy8oyC75M:&tbnh=74&tbnw=124&prev=/images?q=tel%C3%A9fono&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.zortziko.es/images/bilbao/f06.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.zortziko.es/bilbao/bilbao.php&h=100&w=130&sz=15&hl=es&start=4&tbnid=KmEozX9BBmZ4iM:&tbnh=70&tbnw=91&prev=/images?q=tranv%C3%ADa+bilbao&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.cascoviejobilbao.biz/asociacion/euskera/accesos/imagenes/autobus.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.cascoviejobilbao.biz/asociacion/euskera/accesos/index.asp&h=88&w=132&sz=6&hl=es&start=19&tbnid=ceZTiI9PYIvOqM:&tbnh=61&tbnw=92&prev=/images?q=bilbobus&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es
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All authorized taxis display a clear sign indicating that they 
are part of the public transportation service. There is a 
fixed minimum fare (4,00 € - 5,35 €, depending on the time 
of the day), plus the fare per kilometer (0,74 – 1,02). All taxis 
have a taximeter displaying the due amount. If any 
additional charges apply, they must be publically 
displayed.. 
  

 
Shopping 
 
 

 

 
There are plenty of places to go shopping in Bilbao. In the 
Old Quarter of the city (Casco Viejo or "Las siete calles"), 
there are many clothing stores. 
 
There is a mall located near the university area called 
Zubiarte, and two big malls located close to Bilbao, Artea, 
and Max Center, where you can purchase clothes, eat, go 
to the movies… In downtown Bilbao there is also a seven-
story department store (El Corte Inglés) where you can buy 
anything you need, from clothes to appliances, gifts etc. 

 
Prices in stores are always fixed. Bargaining is not a tradition in Spain.  
 
V.A.T. or Value Added Tax (IVA) applies to all products and 
services. Posted prices already include tax. In restaurants and 
hotels it amounts to 10%, and it is also included on posted prices 
unless otherwise indicated. 
 
Non-European nationals visiting the European Union can apply 
for a V.A.T. refund for purchases over 90 €. In order to claim the 
V.A.T. back, the invoice of the purchase must be provided at 
the exports customs desk when departing from the last 
European Union country which has been visited. 
 

     

  
Food 
 

     

 

The Basque Country is famous for its cuisine. Fresh and 
quality foods together with excellent chefs ensure unique 
dining experiences.  
 
Many restaurants offer what is called Menú del día (three-
course daily special), generally good and very reasonably 
priced. You can also eat "a la carta", which usually gives 
you more options but is more expensive. Lunch consists of 
one first course, one second course, dessert, bread, and a 
beverage. Dinner can also consist of three courses, or be 
lighter (an appetizer, a main course, and dessert). 

http://zubiarte.com/
http://www.arteanet.com/
http://www.maxcenter.com/
https://tourism.euskadi.eus/aa30-18492/en/s12PortalWar/buscadoresJSP/buscadorJ1.jsp?r01kLang=en
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://p.vtourist.com/1/1001928-Taxis-Bilbao.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.virtualtourist.com/travel/Europe/Spain/Basque_Country/Bilbao-273808/Transportation-Bilbao-BR-1.html&h=130&w=182&sz=7&hl=es&start=2&tbnid=hwHLEd83r_o_3M:&tbnh=72&tbnw=101&prev=/images?q=taxi+bilbao&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es
http://images.google.es/imgres?imgurl=http://www.euro-cobil.com/Imagenes/noticias/Not_ZubiarteG.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.euro-cobil.com/novedadesC.htm&h=188&w=250&sz=13&hl=es&start=1&tbnid=NAakuCbbwiR3QM:&tbnh=83&tbnw=111&prev=/images?q=zubiarte&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=es
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There are also places where you can get fast food, 
and better quality fast food, such as "bocadillos" 
(sandwiches in baguette bread), or "tapas", which 
are called pintxos in the Basque Country (small 
portions of food, very popular in Spain). Tortilla de 
patata (potato omelette) is probably the most 
popular pintxo in all Spain.  

 
 

 

 
In restaurants, tips are included in all prices and checks, 
and therefore, it is not necessary to leave any additional 
tip. You can leave something if you consider it 
appropriate in order to show your satisfaction for the 
service you received. 
 

 
 
 
 
After you are admitted in the program, you will receive detailed information 
on courses and credits, so that you can make your course selection. Once 
you are in Bilbao, you will receive more academic information related to the 
Program. 
 
 
 

 
You will receive more information  

about the city of Bilbao and 
the University of Deusto 

upon your arrival in Bilbao. 
 

In the meantime, 
you can join us in Facebook, 

 or follow us in Instagram: 
 

/CIDE.UniversidadDeusto 
 

 https://www.instagram.com/deustocide 
 

 

http://www.facebook.com/CIDE.UniversidadDeusto
http://www.facebook.com/CIDE.UniversidadDeusto
https://www.instagram.com/deustocide
https://www.google.es/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi52fv_gdfXAhXI6xoKHVWWA3oQjRwIBw&url=https://www.hipercor.es/descubre/recetas-de-cocina/receta/tortilla-de-patata-con-cebolla&psig=AOvVaw2aGY7w_40MSQpL8i2_Os5t&ust=1511606169014829
https://www.google.es/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjt1vuagtfXAhUCWRoKHaSmA3YQjRwIBw&url=https://javitour.com/donde-comer-en-bilbao/&psig=AOvVaw18bpDhFac1Uk1Xl7u42NQR&ust=1511606237657906
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